
Subject: Another Hacker
Posted by BlueThen on Sat, 19 Jul 2008 00:19:49 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Someone by the ip of 88.117.110.197 was bragging about his wallhacks and stuff on
irc.wittebolx.com hangout channel. I thought it'd be necessary to tell you all.

Quote:[07:09:41] <Poett> new wf skin released
[07:09:41] <Poett> v
[07:09:44] <[WkA]hawk12350> ;(
[07:09:44] <Poett> http://img178.imageshack.us/my.php?image=wfcl7.jpg
[07:09:46] <MisteryM> yes disappear
[07:09:48] <[WkA]hawk12350> ok
[07:09:50] * [WkA]hawk12350 is now known as cody2094
[07:09:53] <cody2094> watsup ppls
[07:09:58] * cody2094 is now known as [WkA]cody2094
[07:10:13] <BlueThen> what's up with the rgh?
[07:10:17] <[WkA]cody2094> me?
[07:10:24] <Poett> it auto starts
[07:10:31] <Poett> but the main thing is the wf skin
[07:10:33] <[WkA]cody2094> oh lol
[07:10:36] <Poett> u can see through it
[07:11:02] <[WkA]cody2094> advantage skins
[07:11:05] <[WkA]cody2094> ftl
[07:11:10] <Poett> and...
[07:11:17] <Poett> u can use it
[07:11:21] <Poett> and nobody will know
[07:11:22] <[WkA]cody2094> 
[07:11:23] <[WkA]cody2094> i know
[07:11:25] <Poett> so they are fair

Quote:Poett is poet@WGC-c65ad4ec.highway.telekom.at * Poett
Poett is connecting from poet@88-117-110-197.adsl.highway.telekom.at 88.117.110.197
Poett on #Hangout 
Poett using irc.wittebolx.com WittebolX Gaming
Poett End of /WHOIS list.

Subject: Re: Another Hacker
Posted by R315r4z0r on Sat, 19 Jul 2008 00:39:15 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Cheat or not, that skin looks cool. I could use a texture like that on buildings to make a cool map.  
To bad I don't feel like making one. 

That guy is a moron. You should ban him.
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Subject: Re: Another Hacker
Posted by AngeLFaN on Sat, 19 Jul 2008 05:43:42 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

lol thats a total cheat. 
and i think ive seen this poett guy
back when i played alot

Subject: Re: Another Hacker
Posted by mrÃ£Ã§Ä·z  on Sat, 19 Jul 2008 09:14:29 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

ban, i wonder how the creater of *...* (you know what i mean) got it work to make a cheat like that
and displaying that yellow text etc. Why every PRO coder always turn to a cheater?

Subject: Re: Another Hacker
Posted by Goztow on Sat, 19 Jul 2008 09:32:13 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

<Goztow> !hip 88.117.110.197
-KOSs2Bot- Found 1 results for your search, showing first 1...
-KOSs2Bot- 88.117.110.197: ( Hello (19/07/08) )
<Goztow> !cns hello
-KOSs2Bot- Found 58 results for your search, showing first 30...
-KOSs2Bot- Ares, <<<-[GD]Ares->>>, <<<-Ares->>>, Mario, [GD]Ares, Hello, [ZT]OnYourButt,
[ZIT]OnYourButt, SpellnSpeak, [GD]Bot, R4p3dYou1, R4p3d_Fred, Anti-Cheat~I<3Cock,
Anti-Cheat~, poopface, ICheat, IM_A_VIKING, flyboi, ImProHarveyDriver, The_Clap, JohnME,
RGH_FTW, [ZiT]OnUrAzz, FKWASBot, ChexDip, ISniper, I>U, Cock, =QLA=Frank-progunner,
powertechno

Edit: look down before you draw conclusions.

Subject: Re: Another Hacker
Posted by Caveman on Sat, 19 Jul 2008 09:34:26 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

That CNS is way to spread out to be any use... Thats like doing a CNS on "test" and then saying I
cheat because i've used that before.

Subject: Re: Another Hacker
Posted by Goztow on Sat, 19 Jul 2008 09:36:25 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message
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Caveman wrote on Sat, 19 July 2008 11:34That CNS is way to spread out to be any use... Thats
like doing a CNS on "test" and then saying I cheat because i've used that before.
Ah, I guess one should check which of those nicks in the cns are from the same ISP as the above
IP.

Thanks for pointing that out.

Subject: Re: Another Hacker
Posted by DKDexter999 on Sat, 19 Jul 2008 13:20:41 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

madrackz wrote on Sat, 19 July 2008 11:14ban, i wonder how the creater of *...* (you know what i
mean) got it work to make a cheat like that and displaying that yellow text etc. Why every PRO
coder always turn to a cheater?

Umm... not every "pro" coder turns into cheating...

There are coders who still code to eliminate cheaters. Otherwise anti-cheating software such as
BIATCH or Renegade Resurrection would not have been made. RenGuard has, as far as I know,
also kept A LOT of cheaters out and banned them.

So to say that "every PRO coder" turns to cheating is very wrong! Yes, SOME used to work on the
right side, and turned to the bad side. But not everyone!
As a member of the BlackInel community, clan, and moderating team, I have come to know
people like StealthEye and Ghostshaw quite well, and I do not doubt that those two and other
members would never turn to the wrong side!

EDIT: Is it certain that it's a wallhack, and not "just" a skin to be able to see through the walls
with?

EDIT2: Saw *cheat name removed*1.3.3 on the screenie... nvm...

Subject: Re: Another Hacker
Posted by =HT=T-Bird on Sat, 19 Jul 2008 13:28:48 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

DKDexter999 wrote on Sat, 19 July 2008 08:20madrackz wrote on Sat, 19 July 2008 11:14ban, i
wonder how the creater of *...* (you know what i mean) got it work to make a cheat like that and
displaying that yellow text etc. Why every PRO coder always turn to a cheater?

Umm... not every "pro" coder turns into cheating...

There are coders who still code to eliminate cheaters. Otherwise anti-cheating software such as
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BIATCH or Renegade Resurrection would not have been made. RenGuard has, as far as I know,
also kept A LOT of cheaters out and banned them.

So to say that "every PRO coder" turns to cheating is very wrong! Yes, SOME used to work on the
right side, and turned to the bad side. But not everyone!
As a member of the BlackInel community, clan, and moderating team, I have come to know
people like StealthEye and Ghostshaw quite well, and I do not doubt that those two and other
members would never turn to the wrong side!

EDIT: Is it certain that it's a wallhack, and not "just" a skin to be able to see through the walls
with?
Also, 0x90 never was on the "right side" in the first place, madrackz.  So, BI 2 you 0.

Subject: Re: Another Hacker
Posted by ErroR on Sat, 19 Jul 2008 14:46:35 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

How is it possible to make a skin make the model transparent it has to be a w3d not skin right?

Subject: Re: Another Hacker
Posted by Goztow on Sat, 19 Jul 2008 14:51:09 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

This is purely *cheat name removed*: 0x90 coded it this way, it's not a skin/model.

Subject: Re: Another Hacker
Posted by no12 on Sat, 19 Jul 2008 15:01:37 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

It is a collection of models, I gave them to him to try out.

Check out some movies of me using it: removed 'cause it contains a link to a cheat site

Subject: Re: Another Hacker
Posted by Caveman on Sat, 19 Jul 2008 15:02:44 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Hi mandai
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Subject: Re: Another Hacker
Posted by no12 on Sat, 19 Jul 2008 15:03:47 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Caveman wrote on Sat, 19 July 2008 11:02Hi mandaihey 

Subject: Re: Another Hacker
Posted by HeavyX101- Left on Sat, 19 Jul 2008 15:12:09 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

The creator of those *_* buildings is Mandai, he is the one that makes alots of cheats. There is a
website, i used it to download cheats from, that website is full of mandais cheats now.

Note: sorry, someone else could of said this but i didnt read all the replies.

Subject: Re: Another Hacker
Posted by Zion on Sun, 20 Jul 2008 08:41:11 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

HeavyX101 wrote on Sat, 19 July 2008 16:12There is a website, i used it to download cheats
from, that website is full of mandais cheats now.

I think this is more interesting than repeating other people...

Subject: Re: Another Hacker
Posted by Goztow on Sun, 20 Jul 2008 10:58:58 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Oh, so it's not part of *cheat name removed*. Hmmm.

Edit: no12 -> do not post links to sites that contain a link to a cheat site.

Subject: Re: Another Hacker
Posted by R315r4z0r on Sun, 20 Jul 2008 14:50:54 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Wow.. what fail.

Ban hammer!
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Subject: Re: Another Hacker
Posted by thrash300 on Wed, 23 Jul 2008 01:03:10 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

BlueThen wrote on Fri, 18 July 2008 19:19Someone by the ip of 88.117.110.197 was bragging
about his wallhacks and stuff on irc.wittebolx.com hangout channel. I thought it'd be necessary to
tell you all.

Quote:[07:09:41] <Poett> new wf skin released
[07:09:41] <Poett> v
[07:09:44] <[WkA]hawk12350> ;(
[07:09:44] <Poett> http://img178.imageshack.us/my.php?image=wfcl7.jpg
[07:09:46] <MisteryM> yes disappear
[07:09:48] <[WkA]hawk12350> ok
[07:09:50] * [WkA]hawk12350 is now known as cody2094
[07:09:53] <cody2094> watsup ppls
[07:09:58] * cody2094 is now known as [WkA]cody2094
[07:10:13] <BlueThen> what's up with the rgh?
[07:10:17] <[WkA]cody2094> me?
[07:10:24] <Poett> it auto starts
[07:10:31] <Poett> but the main thing is the wf skin
[07:10:33] <[WkA]cody2094> oh lol
[07:10:36] <Poett> u can see through it
[07:11:02] <[WkA]cody2094> advantage skins
[07:11:05] <[WkA]cody2094> ftl
[07:11:10] <Poett> and...
[07:11:17] <Poett> u can use it
[07:11:21] <Poett> and nobody will know
[07:11:22] <[WkA]cody2094> 
[07:11:23] <[WkA]cody2094> i know
[07:11:25] <Poett> so they are fair

Quote:Poett is poet@WGC-c65ad4ec.highway.telekom.at * Poett
Poett is connecting from poet@88-117-110-197.adsl.highway.telekom.at 88.117.110.197
Poett on #Hangout 
Poett using irc.wittebolx.com WittebolX Gaming
Poett End of /WHOIS list.

I Haven't Played The Game Command And Conqure Renegade In Like About 8 Months Now And
Is There A Big Problem With Hackers, And Or Cheaters I Believe?.

Subject: Re: Another Hacker
Posted by HeavyX101- Left on Wed, 23 Jul 2008 01:19:17 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message
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thrash300 wrote on Tue, 22 July 2008 21:03BlueThen wrote on Fri, 18 July 2008 19:19Someone
by the ip of 88.117.110.197 was bragging about his wallhacks and stuff on irc.wittebolx.com
hangout channel. I thought it'd be necessary to tell you all.

Quote:[07:09:41] <Poett> new wf skin released
[07:09:41] <Poett> v
[07:09:44] <[WkA]hawk12350> ;(
[07:09:44] <Poett> http://img178.imageshack.us/my.php?image=wfcl7.jpg
[07:09:46] <MisteryM> yes disappear
[07:09:48] <[WkA]hawk12350> ok
[07:09:50] * [WkA]hawk12350 is now known as cody2094
[07:09:53] <cody2094> watsup ppls
[07:09:58] * cody2094 is now known as [WkA]cody2094
[07:10:13] <BlueThen> what's up with the rgh?
[07:10:17] <[WkA]cody2094> me?
[07:10:24] <Poett> it auto starts
[07:10:31] <Poett> but the main thing is the wf skin
[07:10:33] <[WkA]cody2094> oh lol
[07:10:36] <Poett> u can see through it
[07:11:02] <[WkA]cody2094> advantage skins
[07:11:05] <[WkA]cody2094> ftl
[07:11:10] <Poett> and...
[07:11:17] <Poett> u can use it
[07:11:21] <Poett> and nobody will know
[07:11:22] <[WkA]cody2094> 
[07:11:23] <[WkA]cody2094> i know
[07:11:25] <Poett> so they are fair

Quote:Poett is poet@WGC-c65ad4ec.highway.telekom.at * Poett
Poett is connecting from poet@88-117-110-197.adsl.highway.telekom.at 88.117.110.197
Poett on #Hangout 
Poett using irc.wittebolx.com WittebolX Gaming
Poett End of /WHOIS list.

I Haven't Played The Game Command And Conqure Renegade In Like About 8 Months Now And
Is There A Big Problem With Hackers, And Or Cheaters I Believe?.
Call them "cheaters"
They are are "Hackers". Only people that make cheats should be called "Hackers"

Subject: Re: Another Hacker
Posted by Caveman on Wed, 23 Jul 2008 09:05:26 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

HeavyX101 wrote on Wed, 23 July 2008 02:19thrash300 wrote on Tue, 22 July 2008
21:03BlueThen wrote on Fri, 18 July 2008 19:19Someone by the ip of 88.117.110.197 was
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bragging about his wallhacks and stuff on irc.wittebolx.com hangout channel. I thought it'd be
necessary to tell you all.

Quote:[07:09:41] <Poett> new wf skin released
[07:09:41] <Poett> v
[07:09:44] <[WkA]hawk12350> ;(
[07:09:44] <Poett> http://img178.imageshack.us/my.php?image=wfcl7.jpg
[07:09:46] <MisteryM> yes disappear
[07:09:48] <[WkA]hawk12350> ok
[07:09:50] * [WkA]hawk12350 is now known as cody2094
[07:09:53] <cody2094> watsup ppls
[07:09:58] * cody2094 is now known as [WkA]cody2094
[07:10:13] <BlueThen> what's up with the rgh?
[07:10:17] <[WkA]cody2094> me?
[07:10:24] <Poett> it auto starts
[07:10:31] <Poett> but the main thing is the wf skin
[07:10:33] <[WkA]cody2094> oh lol
[07:10:36] <Poett> u can see through it
[07:11:02] <[WkA]cody2094> advantage skins
[07:11:05] <[WkA]cody2094> ftl
[07:11:10] <Poett> and...
[07:11:17] <Poett> u can use it
[07:11:21] <Poett> and nobody will know
[07:11:22] <[WkA]cody2094> 
[07:11:23] <[WkA]cody2094> i know
[07:11:25] <Poett> so they are fair

Quote:Poett is poet@WGC-c65ad4ec.highway.telekom.at * Poett
Poett is connecting from poet@88-117-110-197.adsl.highway.telekom.at 88.117.110.197
Poett on #Hangout 
Poett using irc.wittebolx.com WittebolX Gaming
Poett End of /WHOIS list.

I Haven't Played The Game Command And Conqure Renegade In Like About 8 Months Now And
Is There A Big Problem With Hackers, And Or Cheaters I Believe?.
Call them "cheaters"
They are are "Hackers". Only people that make cheats should be called "Hackers"

Someone who makes cheats is called a cheat creator... Go figure

Subject: Re: Another Hacker
Posted by _SSnipe_ on Wed, 23 Jul 2008 09:07:44 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message
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Caveman wrote on Wed, 23 July 2008 02:05HeavyX101 wrote on Wed, 23 July 2008
02:19thrash300 wrote on Tue, 22 July 2008 21:03BlueThen wrote on Fri, 18 July 2008
19:19Someone by the ip of 88.117.110.197 was bragging about his wallhacks and stuff on
irc.wittebolx.com hangout channel. I thought it'd be necessary to tell you all.

Quote:[07:09:41] <Poett> new wf skin released
[07:09:41] <Poett> v
[07:09:44] <[WkA]hawk12350> ;(
[07:09:44] <Poett> http://img178.imageshack.us/my.php?image=wfcl7.jpg
[07:09:46] <MisteryM> yes disappear
[07:09:48] <[WkA]hawk12350> ok
[07:09:50] * [WkA]hawk12350 is now known as cody2094
[07:09:53] <cody2094> watsup ppls
[07:09:58] * cody2094 is now known as [WkA]cody2094
[07:10:13] <BlueThen> what's up with the rgh?
[07:10:17] <[WkA]cody2094> me?
[07:10:24] <Poett> it auto starts
[07:10:31] <Poett> but the main thing is the wf skin
[07:10:33] <[WkA]cody2094> oh lol
[07:10:36] <Poett> u can see through it
[07:11:02] <[WkA]cody2094> advantage skins
[07:11:05] <[WkA]cody2094> ftl
[07:11:10] <Poett> and...
[07:11:17] <Poett> u can use it
[07:11:21] <Poett> and nobody will know
[07:11:22] <[WkA]cody2094> 
[07:11:23] <[WkA]cody2094> i know
[07:11:25] <Poett> so they are fair

Quote:Poett is poet@WGC-c65ad4ec.highway.telekom.at * Poett
Poett is connecting from poet@88-117-110-197.adsl.highway.telekom.at 88.117.110.197
Poett on #Hangout 
Poett using irc.wittebolx.com WittebolX Gaming
Poett End of /WHOIS list.

I Haven't Played The Game Command And Conqure Renegade In Like About 8 Months Now And
Is There A Big Problem With Hackers, And Or Cheaters I Believe?.
Call them "cheaters"
They are are "Hackers". Only people that make cheats should be called "Hackers"

Someone who makes cheats is called a cheat creator... Go figure

cheat sounds better....hacker sounds like if he was hacking the server or something...
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Subject: Re: Another Hacker
Posted by NukeIt15 on Wed, 23 Jul 2008 13:15:29 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I don't know which is more pathetic here... the fact that someone would admit to cheating over
IRC or that someone would actually need a cheat to know where people are going to be inside the
WF. Even the bloody wallhackers should be able to just guess and get it right by now.  

Cheaters deserve to be de-balled with a rusty spoon. 

Subject: Re: Another Hacker
Posted by Caveman on Wed, 23 Jul 2008 14:00:09 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

NukeIt15 wrote on Wed, 23 July 2008 14:15Cheaters deserve to be de-balled with a rusty spoon. 

That sounds painful...

Subject: Re: Another Hacker
Posted by sadukar09 on Wed, 23 Jul 2008 14:02:27 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Caveman wrote on Wed, 23 July 2008 09:00NukeIt15 wrote on Wed, 23 July 2008 14:15Cheaters
deserve to be de-balled with a rusty spoon. 

That sounds painful...
Who cares, they deserve it.

Subject: Re: Another Hacker
Posted by Goztow on Wed, 23 Jul 2008 14:02:41 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

NukeIt15 wrote on Wed, 23 July 2008 15:15Even the bloody wallhackers should be able to just
guess and get it right by now.  

You forget: cheaters don't gain skill.
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Subject: Re: Another Hacker
Posted by CarrierII on Wed, 23 Jul 2008 14:10:33 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

This is true. Goztow is the source of many wise sayings, such as "Read the FAQ", "Please read
the FAQ" and "FOR FUCK'S BLOODY SAKE, READ THE GODDAMN FAQ".

Subject: Re: Another Hacker
Posted by Goztow on Wed, 23 Jul 2008 14:35:49 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I could write a book with all those sayings! Also think of "do not bump a 6 years old topic", "keep
spam in the spam forum" and "they shouldn't allow people with an IQ lower than 85 on the
Internet".

Subject: Re: Another Hacker
Posted by Hitman on Wed, 23 Jul 2008 15:03:56 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

"they shouldn't allow people with an IQ lower than 85 on the Internet".

make that 100 please

Subject: Re: Another Hacker
Posted by Jamie or NuneGa on Thu, 24 Jul 2008 00:58:56 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

btw that [WKA]Hawk guy = rgh'r too

Subject: Re: Another Hacker
Posted by Caveman on Thu, 24 Jul 2008 08:46:47 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

The almighty NuneGa has spoken. Read his wise words carefully!

Subject: Re: Another Hacker
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Posted by LR01 on Thu, 24 Jul 2008 10:11:36 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

"they shouldn't allow people with an IQ lower than 85 on the Internet"

yep

Subject: Re: Another Hacker
Posted by Veyrdite on Fri, 25 Jul 2008 09:10:17 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Gozzie's Big Red Book of FAQ   

Subject: Re: Another Hacker
Posted by Renerage on Fri, 25 Jul 2008 09:10:24 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

LR01 wrote on Thu, 24 July 2008 06:11"they shouldn't allow people with an IQ lower than 85 on
the Internet"

yep
So then GTFO?
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